
Laura Kaczor, singer, songwriter, worship leader, and speaker from Nashville, 
TN is a Top 10 New Female Christian Singer (NewReleaseTuesday) with four 
consecutive Top 25 Billboard hit singles and a Top 20 for 10 weeks in a row. 

She releases her fourth album, RESTORE ME in Spring 2015, produced by 
multi-Dove Award winning Producer of the Year, Ian Eskelin (Francesca Batas-
telli, Sidewalk Prophets, Chris August).  All of the songs on the 10 track album 
were written by Kaczor with six songs co-written with Amy Lewis. Her first single, 
“Forever” is being released to national radio with the release of her album. It is a 
powerful song of commitment, surrender, salvation and the Lord’s faithfulness.
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NOW BOOKING
The “Restore Me” CD Release Concert 
Tour beginning in Nashville, May 17, 
2015 with a full band during which 

Laura shares her songs and the message 
behind them of restoration through the 
unfailing, unconditional love of Jesus 

Christ that was her constant help during 
a difficult pregnancy and the recent birth 
of her son Samuel who underwent open 

heart surgery for a hole in his heart.

NOW BOOKING
The 2015 “Worship the Creator! Evolution vs Creation Tour,” is an intimate 

worship concert where LifeThirst joins world-renowned scientists and apologists 
from the Institute for Creation Research (ICR.org) who provide evidence for 
creation on this national tour. ICR works to restore faith in God as Creator, 

Jesus Christ as Savior, and the Bible as the infallible Word of God. Our schools 
no longer teach Biblical creation, but ICR seeks to raise up a generation 

equipped to defend the truth. If youth do not believe in God as the Creator, 
they are less likely to believe in the resurrection of Jesus Christ. It all starts with 
the Genesis creation account! The first creation event is on October 10, 2015, in 

Pennsylvania.  LifeThirst’s vision is to raise up a generation of revivalists.

NOW BOOKING    LifeThirst Girls & Women Events where Laura leads a worship concert and is also 
the speaker addressing self-worth, identity, purpose, and true beauty that are only found in Jesus.

For BooKING coNtact:  
LifeThirst Management at 610-489-1017 or booklaurakaczor@gmail.com

For More INForMatIoN vIsIt:

laurakaczor.com        lifethirst.org        facebook.com/laurakaczormusic        twitter.com/laurakzor

“My sweet Samuel, the joy of my life, born with a hole in his heart, was the reason I was on my knees for most of 2014,” says Kaczor. 
“I want to thank my Heavenly Father for seeing me through the most challenging year of my life and speaking to my heart through the 
most difficult times. I want this album to give others a message of faith, hope and strength, no matter what they are going through.”  
That message  penetrates through her beautiful, angelic vocals in songs such as “Only You,” “Restore Me,” “We Don’t Always Understand,” 
“You Make Me Brave,” “If the Path Was Straight,” “Greater,” “You Know,” “Rain Down,” “Once and For All,” and “Forever.”

Kaczor had a life-changing encounter with the Lord in high school at Creation Festival which led to her being worship leader for 
Jesus Fest that drew 1000 from 150 churches quarterly for 7 years. With a heart for worship, Laura later founded LifEThiRST 
MiniSTRiES (Jn 4:14), where she and her band lead a united worship concert with national speakers for evangelism and teaching. 

As a graduate of the Ivy League School, the University of Pennsylvania, truly Laura Kaczor is a gifted leader in her generation with a 
transforming message to share through her music and words. She desires to be a vehicle for a movement of the Holy Spirit in your 
church and community. She can minister with tracks or a full-band. Host churches will not occur heavy financial responsibilities 
as these events can be ticketed and promoted by LifeThirst Ministries, the host church and local radio stations.


